PLEASE READ & UNDERSTAND THIS ENTIRE GUIDE BEFORE STARTING ASSEMBLY

Visit www.mount-n-lock.com/installs for full-size instructions and videos.
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Mount-n-Lock™ GennyGo™ RevX Bumper-Mounted Trays
Assembly Guide for Support Arms and Tray Kits
Fits 4-Inch, 4.5-Inch, & 6-Inch Square Tube RV Bumpers

CONNECT PAN TO ARMS

COMPACT ASSEMBLY
Invert 2 SMALL TRAY BOLTS & NUTS Sitting Above Bumper.

STANDARD & EXTENDED ASSEMBLY
Bolt TRAY ROW 1 to ARMS ROW A
Bolt TRAY ROW 2 to ARMS ROW C

COMPACT ASSEMBLY
Bolt TRAY ROW 1 to ARMS ROW B
Bolt TRAY ROW 2 to ARMS ROW D
Bolt TRAY ROW 3 to ARMS ROW E
[Note: Use SHORT RETENTION BOLTS from Page 1 for TRAY ROW 3]

Set PAN On ARMS

ROW 1
ROW 2
ROW 3
ROW 4
ROW 5
ROW 6
ROW 7
ROW 8
ROW 9
ROW 10

STANDARD ASSEMBLY
Completed
EXTENDED ASSEMBLY
Completed

Standard & Heavy Duty Tray Kit
SUPPORT ARM SET

Heavy Duty Tray Kit
2nd SUPPORT ARM SET

Attach TRAYS using 2 HOLES

EXTENDED ASSEMBLY

Torque LARGE TRAY BOLTS to 30 ft-lbs
Torque SMALL TRAY BOLTS to 10 ft-lbs

Use SHORT RETENTION BOLTS from Page 1 for TRAY ROW 3

Mount TRAY to Outer ARMS using 4 SMALL TRAY BOLTS & NUTS

Visit www.mount-n-lock.com/installs for full-size instructions and videos.
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